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Abstract

Ambodicria pruinosa ENoERLrm, 1933 is removed from the synonymy of Tachina obsoleta
MnrGrN, 1824 and established formally as separate species named Bellardia pruinosa
(ENonnr-om), an action already proposed in the recent German check-list of Calliphoridae.
Confusion concerning which genital preparation belongs to the lectotype is resolved.
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Zusammenfassung Die Synonymie vonAmbodicria pruinosa ENornlsIN, 1933 mrt Tachina obsoletaMprGEN, 1824
wird aufgehoben und erstere nunmehr als separate Art Bellardia pruinosø (ENornletN)
betrachtet. Diese Auffassung wurde bereits in der deutschen Checkliste der Calliphoridae
vorgeschlagen. Die Zuordnung der Genttalprdparate zum Lectotypus wird geklårt.
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Introduction
nominal species Ambodicria pruinosø on the basis of an unspecified number of specimens of both sexes from «Mittel-Europ»r and a single female from
«Schneeberg», all from the collection of H. Lorw, now in Museum flirNaturkunde der HumboldtUniversitåt zu Berlin (MNKHIJB). It was referred to a new gerrus, Ambodrcruø ENonnrent,
1933, because of the cell rr*, being closed in margin or having a small stalk. Zutrlpr (1956)
revised the material, provided figures of the male genitalia (Taf. II, fig- l4f; Taf. III, fig. l6b)
and referred the species ta Melinda Roer.rEau-DnsvolDy, 1830, as Melinda pruinosø. Suruuer,N
(1974) in his large reyision of Palaearctic Bellardia RosNE{u-DesvoIDY, 1863, also studied the
material before Erurp.r,srx and Zuvpr . Sururraaxr.r designated a lectotype for Ambodicria pruinosa,
sunk it as a synonym of a Tachina obsoleta MoIcnN, 1824, and referred both to Bellardia.
ENppRrBrN (1933) described a

When hying to identiff a new species of Bellardia RosrNBau-DESVoIDy in the course of a
revision of blowflies from Israel and adjacent areas, I routinely compared its genitalia with
two unidentified male Bellardia from Oneglia (Italy, Liguria province) [30 km E of Mo-

.naco], collected by Escun-KuNprc 23.V1912, that were present in the collections of
Eidgeniissische Technische Hochschule, Zurich (ETHZ). These latter specimens had been
o'Onesia obsoleta MEIG." according to entries in his notebook
identified by the collector as
under Nos. 13445 and 13446 (Bernhard Mnnz, pers. comm.). However, they did not fit
Scnuuarx's redescripions of Bellardia obsoletq (MucEN), neither any other Bellardia species treated by him. I subsequently re-identified the specimens as Bellardia pruinosa
(Ervoenr,nrN) (treated as a synonym of B. obsoleta by Scuuvrexr.r 1974) after having compared
its genitalia with two male type specimens of pruinosa (specimen A, slide B, and specimen
D, below) which I borrowed from MNKHUB. During the study of the latter material I became convinced that Bellardia prurzosø should be raised from the synonymy of B. obsoleta
and be given the status as a separate species.
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Review of material examined
ITALY oneglia t30 km E of Monacol, Liguria province,
2 6 6 23 May r9r2(Es*rrn_Kr-ro:u. :-:_r:
1-3446) (ETHZ) (t d dissected by rcR.).-

GERMANY: The following type material in MNKHUB:
A' The lectotype male of Ambodicria pruinosa ENornrrnv,
1933 designated by ScHurr rxr r le- ,r
l:
The wings have the cerl ro*, not closed in margin.
Its genital capsule had been rernerr.e,l ,: :--;
manner of Zurrapr, but the sr5 and 15 are complete
and most of ihe TSTT-g remain in s::_
--.
marginal row of setae is intact on one side. The
specimen is c---e
grued,o
rv e
u pi...
rr!!! of card lrn a sr,-,:n :.:
that carries the following labels:

.
/ nov. sp. / forte clausa / Mcq.,, [black ink handu,riting]
I --gn:sia
2-. "Coll. / H. Lopw,, [printed black letters]
3. "Typus" [printed letters on pale red labell
4. 'Ambodicria / pruinosa" "6" r "Type Euoinr.,'
[blue ink hand*.ntine] ..Dr. Er:rai:..,
[printed black letters] ..33,, [blue ink handwriting]
5. "slide no. 81" [Zuurr,s black ink handwriting]
6. "Melinda / pruinosa ENo. / det. zuurpr 54,,[Zivrr,s brue ink
7. "ZooL Mus. / Berlin,, [printed black letters o, y.n"; i;l;il hand*,riting]
The specimen was sent to me by Dr. scuuuer.w. The
«Lectotypus)) label mentioned
1974:241 is not present on the specimen. The number
"81" may be an error for..g..
Marion Kornsa informed me that there is also a second
specimen in \f\HL B § ith a
reference label (see E below).

B.
\

A slide with a circular

coverglass and

labels reading as follows:

;;:

two square, preprinted w,hite labels and n\.o s:lå-.::

,,;

.

:.-

-;r:.

upper white label: "Melinda / pruinosa EN».,,/ Hosr
.-'-rr\ rLlrlrJr
leners] .. -.. ..term. :.. .2. r. ..
[printed black
black ink handwritingl
Lower white rabel: "Berlin
[handwriting in pencil, Zuupr,s ?] (the rord is streakec ,:_: :i:::
:
horisontal pencil mark),/.LOCALITY
lp.int"oir "Germany,, lzui*r.s uract inli han,l,,r::::::. J1r
D{TE
t
[printed black letters] / "rectotypus" lweat inconspicuous hand*..nirg
in-p.r.i-'Iu"""-':Bright-red label: ..Typus,' [print-d bhck letters]
.,Zool.
Greyish yellow label:
Mus. / Berlin,, lprintea black lettersl
Under the circular coverglass are mounted (1) large
parts of T5, the entire T6. an er:i:: TST-_i
with spiracles, and the epandrium with .e..i uni surstyli
(all in one nun.n.a på|.;',, , ;ijr:;=..',
in profile, (3) ejacuratory apodeme with a pregonite
and a postgonite. irr. ...J ,"a]..j.lia.
aedeagus and one pregonite from the sride.ig',
(B) have been figured on Figs. l__i. The:r!_1:;
made bv Zunpr of the cerci and surstyri (Taf.
rII, fig. 16) differ in ;..,;;;;;;i;uno ,..1.o-'.i*'
been made from the same slide.
Adding further to the confusion it should be mentioned
that there is in MNKHUB a spec:r.--i
wder Bellardia unxia also with a «slide no. 8» reference
label. urt it ls from \enezia and .i.:s
determined as cailiphora bisetaby Zuurr (Marion
Kornn.r, pers. comm.). Slide B cannor beranr
to that specimen, since it is inconceivable that Zurapr
would have mistaken ,rr. g.*rri"
il.';
to be those of B. unxia (= B. biseta, now = B. pandia).
",
C'A female specimen which has the parts of the abdomen
that is behind the anterior half tri T-:
removed, and which carries these laLels:

1' "33" [small square old label with paled black ink handwritin_e]
2. "coll. I H. LoEw" [printed black låtters]
3. "Typus" [printed letters on pale red lab;t]
4. 'Ambodicria / pruinosa,, .. ?,, l,.Rpe ENoenr.,,
ink
[blue
79" lprinted black letters] «33"
[brue ink handwriting]

5. "zool. Mus. r Berrtn"
3s0

handrvritin.,e] ..Dr.

[printed black letters on yellow rabel]
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:::{

". r .

i3:u'

rnosr of the TSTT-8 remi-n
rr
s glued to a piece of car*l r__n

;

ldu'ritin*e]

r handu.ritin_e] -.Dr. E.
re ink handu-riting]
abell
:orvpus,, Iabel menrioned
ma)- be an error tbr ..S-.
rmen in

\I\HL-B ,,i iih a

'd li'hite

labetrs and nr.t,

]'-

,,,n

I

:+? -:- - I
- -lr.i )

I

T-<.

lle

,f,. .rrire T6. r: ::-.:.

(slide B, «term. 8», MNKHUB, see text for explanation).
Figs 1-3: Bellardia pruino.sa (ENornr-uN), d
3: Pregonite Scale: 0'2 mm
..isvri, por*.ior't i.*; - 2: Åedagus, right lateral view; -

f]anened pie.-e

. i :..::
; F[rstgonite. The
j::
"3:;,
i:
;!-

iiguned on Fig_. - __: .-:
i,in.rrn details ,:.1 tr_"-,

'-.1
--r

.,ifr,-

with abdominal parts
Between labels (4) and (5) are a glass microvial
stopper'
cork
glycerol. The vial has a very long

i -.

D.

_ 1: Cerci and

in a fluid judged to

be

with the remaining genital parts removed'
A male specimen with ST5 and much of T5 intact but
Below the specimen is a pinned card on
stalk.
a
short
The wings have the ..ri .*f.i"."a with
of the epandrium and cerci' surstyli' aedeagus'
which is glued a al.a."itåt*iiui .up*r. consisting
ejaJulatory sclerite' but without traces of T5' T6
pre- and postgonites,
'nd
'pode-e
and TSTT+8. The specimen carries these labels:
"43- [small square old label with paled black ink handwriting]
2. "Coll. / H. Lorw" [printed black letters]
"prtlirom ENo. / dei Zutøvr 53" [Zurrrrr's black ink handwriting]
slide "8", B above]
4. ..Typus,, tbright red lab;l with bLck printed lettersl [label as on
slide
on
;'q"'.-e-.aUwef
5. "Zool. Mus. / Berlin" lprinted black ietters] [label as
labell [label as on slide
6. "Zool.Mus. / Berlin,, iprinted black letters on greyish yellow

.;;;ffi;"t

l.

i.

-

l:r

ir . ri '

:,*,..

"8", B

above]

those on slide "8" described above'
The cerci and surstyli are clear§ conspecific with
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E.A

slide in MNKHUB labelled "81", but the text on the label is not in Zr,rrær's handwriting. On that
slide one label states that it is from specimenof Bellardia sfrrcla (VnmNeul,n) from "Genthin, Sachsen"

and another label states <<Bellardia I pruinosa (Em.) ? / Typus Hypopygium I prdp. Zuvirt
Wahrscheinlich ver- / wechslung / Mitteleuropa». Furthermore, it has a square coverglass. The genitalia are different from those of slide B and most likely belong to a specimen of B. stricta. There is
present in MNKHUB a second adult specimen, which I have not seen, and which, like specimen A.
carries a "slide no. 81" reference label, but that specimen is not from Genthin, and it is determined
by Zuvwr as "Calliphora pusilla" (according to information provided by Marion Kornre). So some
confusion therefore remains, but that does not seem to involve the identity of the lectotype.
F. A slide with circular coverglass, labelled with the same type of preprinted labels as on slide B, but
with the following handwritten ink text by Zuuyr. Label 1: *Melinda I pruinosa ENo." / "d" "term.
35"; label.2: "BerLin" [weak pencil writing] / "Biskra / Algier" DATE *III/08". Under the coverglass
are four units: an entire T5, aedeagus, the T6 and ST7+8 and epandrium with genitalia in one
piece, the hypandrium with a pregonite and the ejaculatory apodeme. I am not convinced that these
genitalia are conspecific with those on slide B or on specimen D.

G.A slide with circular

coverglass, labelled with the same type of preprinted labels as on slide B, but
with the following handwritten ink text by Zurrarr. Label 1: "Melinda I pruinosa ENo." / "d" "term.
77"; label 2: "Berlin" [weak pencil writing] "Milledorph" (?). Under the coverglass are parts of
T5, TSTT+8, epandrium and genital capsule in one flattened piece.
The genitalia are conspecific with those on slide B or on specimen D, thus = pruinosa ENornuru.

H.A slide with circular
\

coverglass, labelled with the same type of preprinted labels as on slide B, but
with the following handwritten ink text by Zuurr. Label 1: "Melinda I pruinosa ENo." / "d" "term.
35"; label 2: "Berlin" [weak pencil writing] "Germany". Under the coverglass are three units:

in one flattened piece, and a crushed assemblage made up
of parts of T5, TSTT+8, ejaculatory apodeme, hypandrium and pregonites. The genitalia are
conspecific with those on slide B or on specimen D, thus : pruinosa ENornrsrN.
aedegus, epandrium and genital capsule

Fis

sur§

j6.

slil

dil
NI
ce
sir

IT

Discussion

w

The presence of parts of T5 and an entire TSTT+8 precludes the possibility that the slide B
["term. 8"] can have been prepared from specimen A, even if (1) it was Dr. Scurruatm, the
very designator of the lectotype, who received my letter of request for type material and sent
me the specimen and slide, and even if (2) it is labelled "lectospus", although not in a very
distinctive manner. There appears to have been confusion as to which specimen (A or D)
slide B belongs to, even if the specimens are dated from two different years by Zurvrr (in
addition to other confusions). The confusion is resolved, however, if one assumes that the
genital capsule on the pin of specimen D belongs to specimen A, and that slide "8" (B) has
been prepared by Zr,rrarr from specimen D. The greyish yellow and bright red labels on the
pin of specimen D are exactly equal to those found on slide "8" (B), and the absence of
much of T5 and TSTT+8 from the specimen D corresponds with the presence of T5 and the
sclerites behind it on slide B. Conversely, the absence of T5 and TSTT+8 from the genital
capsule glued to card on the pin D fits in with their presence on specimen A.

d

Which specimen is the lectotype, specimen A or D? Scuulaer.rN designated specimen A. But
the genitalia on slide B ("term 8") is not dissected from the lectotype, but the genitalia on
the card on the pin of specimen D seem to have been. This is fortunate for they can be
examined from several angles in the latter.
The surstyli of both males are very characteristic in being constricted at the base and having
a flangeJike wing along the dorsal side distally (Fig. l). In profile the sursnli are rarher
wide distally but with a much narrower portion basally torvards the epandrirrm. The cerci are
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Figs,t-7: Bellardiaobsoleta(MercrN), d (4,6fromlectotype of TachinaobsoletaMrtceN, 1824). -4,5: Cerciand

,Åtyt

rr, profile view;

- 6,i:

Cerci and surstylus, dorsal view (all scanned from ScuuuaNu 1974: Abb. 2a' 55,2b,

36, respectively).

slightly bent backwards (Oneglia specimens) or straight (specimen D) in profile view, the
aitr"."rr.. is probably due to the fact that the former is in glycerol. The surstyli in obsoleta
Mprcr5 does not have this basal constriction, are evenly tapering towards apex, and have the
cerci gently curved downwards in profile (Figs. ,t-7). Thus B. pruinosa should not be considered conspecific with B. obsoleta.
In conclusion I therefore formally propose that B. pruinosa be treated as a good species. This
was suggested to Dr. ScuulrauN (in letter January 2, 1997) who followed it up in the Calliphoridae part of the checklist to German Diptera (Scrurra.amr 1999). So far, the species is
known with certainty only from Italy and Germany.

Summary of new synonymy
Bellardia obsoleta (MnrcrN, 1824)
Tachinø obsoleta MeIcrN, 1824
Onesia clausa MacQue«r, 1835

-

Mercrr'r 1824:.282

Mecquanr 1835:234
Bellardia yernalis RosrNrA.u-Dssvonv, 1 863 - RoslNseu-Dssvorov
Onesia angusta SEcw, 1928 - SEcuv 1928: l3l

I 863: 548

,5,,#

Bellardiø pruinosø (ENDERLEIN, 1933), stat. rev'
Ambodicria pruinosø ENoERLEIN, 1933
Melinda pruinosa: ZuvrPr 1956: 35

-

ENoBnr.prN

1933 125

Bellardiapruinosa: ScsuuexN 1974:236; Soruumw 1986: 14
(both erroneously in synonymy ofBellardia obsoleta)
Bellardia pruinosa: ScuurraerN 1999: 135 (separate entry in checklist)
(cf' Roous
Notes. Grwnq's re cords of"Melindaprurzosa" (Grum.r 1970) are based on misidentified specimens of B' åayen
the
1991a). ScuLvrrw (1974, 1986) listed Onesiø angusra SEcuy, 1928: 131 as a synonym of -8. obsoleta,though described
(Scrnr,aexN 1974l. 277).
desolate type material both under !. oåsoleta (Scmntr;r- 1974:240D arÅtnder B. pusfl/a

:onsrricted at the base
and having
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